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Bird'. Birthday bIIb

Vowwhat ....
Ohyeah!

Saturdaynight Saturday night everybody got together
for a Saturdaynight .... the comer of Grant and Georgia
Avt ..ues March winds whipping up the clouds as peo-
pl. start a drifting in. Hey there ps little Howie and
heie comes Debbie Sue, mommas and poppas and lit-
de kids to boot. Hope y'all are hungry and you know
you got the thirst, spaghetti and suds a plenty gonna
belp you where you hurt.
MaD, that band sure can cook laying down them West
Coast sounds, "Fleas Come with the Dog" they call
it, makes my body twitch. People kicking off their
shoes as the music starts to flow, kids are jumping old
folks slumping merging as if one. Then the Bird staff

.starts to squawking, flapping both their wings, feathers
Rying fast and ruffled.i.the quill is mightier than Ge-
rald Ford.

.Bvening's end the music fades the kegs have all gone dry,
po folks auction, five pounds of onions, helps the Bird
to fly. Thanx to all the people, who made it what it is,
'Thanx especially to Exodus for the use of the hall,
Saturdaynight the Bird's eighth birthday forever more
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Have you ever seen a Penguin huddled in the cold
Have you ever heard a Turkey gobbling for his bowl
Have you ever asked a Pigeon if he'd rather have a home
If you have you know the fears of many feathered fowl.

. Now take the Speckled' Bird for instance
Indeed a Bird so rare
That all the hunters in the forest
Would love to it ensnare
Driven from it.nest so often
Hounded by the beast
This feathered friend once hale and hardy
Now has hardly time to eat
lett its squawks should cease forever

aming of the thief
Now'. the time to feed this creature.
1be Great Speckled Bird must eat.
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Common Cupful of Birdseed .

Those of you who were lucky enough to be at
the Bird benefit February 23 at the Common Cup
were treated to a really fine evening of good music and .
food.

Joe Shifalo began the everiing with traditional
co~ntry ~lues, ~layed appropriately on a 6S year old
guitar. His set included both instrumental pieces and
singing. His voice has a soft, husky qlla1ity which
combines with a nasal feeling to give a distinctive
enjoyable sound. '

Joe saved the best for last, singing and playing
a powerful rendering of Leadbelly's "Goodnight .. .
Irene" with the audience singing along in the chorus.
Iwas moved to tears.

Kay' Thomason was next. As a performer ilt
the Music Hall Emporium, she is beginning to attract
a local following. She writes most of her own mate-
rial-songs of lovers lost and found, glimpses of a vi·
vid imagination, tied together with a professionally
wrapped musical package.

She also does some more familiar material.
Especially well done are Janis Ian's "Jesse," done
with a quiet intensity, and a version of the Bobbi
Gentry classic ''Ode to Billy Joe" that provides a
whole new perspective, haunting the listener long af·
ter the chords have died away.

The last set was done by three local musicians:
Michael Leonhardt, Tim Miller, and Peter Spencer.
Leonhardt and Miller led off with "Chinatown," a
pyrotechnic joint composition that sounded like an
unlikely marriage of Keith larrett, Keith Emerson and
Fairport Convention. Sehr schon. Miller's electric
violin and Leonhardt's eclectic electric piano supple-
ment without overwhelming each other. Perhaps
rock will leave overamplified bass and drums to dis-
cos, ego-electric guitars to their mirrors, and begin to
move to fresher instrumental combos and crisper
sounds such as these. Mike also did a particularly
moving version of his local classic, "Soaring."

. Peter Spencer then came on with a fine set of
guitar playing, mostly songs of his own compqsitiOl1
and all done with virtuosity and energy. ''Pablo
Rides the 'Highways," a seini-blues about an alienated
do dealer, was my personal favorite.

Thanks again to all the musicianl, Cupfolk,
friends of the Bird who helped make afine flash of
a night about town for all. If you missed it, eat your
heart out-and come to the next partyl
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Cox's immense control extends to
television as well. In May, 1972, WSB-AM
had four times more adult listeners for an
entire week than the station in second
place. The station itself admits, "During
~ morning drive period, WSB-AM had more
idult listeners than the next eight stations
combined.". WSB AM and FM combined
account for over a quarter of the entire
Atlanta radio market, an exceedingly high
proportion for such a major city.

WSB-TV maintains a similarly domi-
....... ----- ..... nant position in the local television scene.

The magnitude of this control is demon-
strated by the results of a 1972 national
survey: "WSB-TV was the leading NBC afflli-

ate in the top 25 markets and the leader of all network
affiliates in prime time." This means a higher percent-
age of the audience watched WSB during prime time
than any other major television station in the country.

WSB's viewing audience is especially large dur-
ring the news, when advertising revenues are particu-
larly high. The 1972 report showed WSB has the high-
est share of audience in the country during the late
evening news slot. Forty percent of all Atttatlta tele-
vision viewers watched WSB between 6:00 and 7:30
and between 11 :00 and 11 :30.

WSB-TV generates approximately $12 million
per year in advert~g. In addition, the station re.
ceive~ network compensation of $1700 for every hour
it shows of NBC programs. (CBS pays $1500 per hour
and ABC only $1300.) Conservatively estimating 10
network hours per day, WSB gets over $6 million a
year from network compensation.

Perhaps the most interesting aspect of the Cox
Empire is the cable television franchise for Atlanta.
Cable has been hailed as a means of bringing diverse
programming to television, and in fact has been used
by activist and community groups around the country'
to present unorthodox news and opinions. But in At-
lanta Cox bas successfully resisted any such tendency.
Cox first gained a controlling interest in its only com-
petitor for the city cable franchise, a black organiza-
tion called Inner City Communications. To date, Cox
has developed the local cable to under ~ of 1% of its
po e tial, concentrating on white and middle-class
communities. Between 1973 and 1975 the number of
cable subscribers in the entire city dropped from 2533
to 2325. The petition to the FCC asserts that Cox
may violate the law by not providing a government,
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Laurel, Mississippi; Roanoke Rapids, North Ca-

rolina; Gilman, Georgia; Alcoa, Tennessee: all classic
examples of company towns where one family or com-
pany exerts undue control over the life of a community.

Despite a generally diversified economy, AUan-
ta too is dominated by a single corporation. The pro-
duct is not pulp or textiles; it is information and news.
The transgressor is not Masonite or JP Stevens, but
Cox Enterprises, architect and owner of what the Jus-
tice Department termed, "at least as great a concen-
tration of control of the local media as exists in any
major market in the United States."

On March 1, the Atlanta chapter of the NAACP
and the Georgia branch of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union (ACLU) filed a petition with the govern-
ment to deny renewal of Cox-owned WSB radio and
television licenses. In addition, the two organizations
petitioned the Federal Communications Commission
to hold hearings in Atlanta on Cox's practices, reduce
WSB-AM from a 50,000 watt clear channel station to
a standard radio station, impound all unreasonable
monopoly profits realized by Cox broadcast proper-
ties, and transfer these profits for the benefit of the
Atlanta listening and viewing community,

Cox's Media Empire
Cox represents a good target for several reasons.

Without a doubt the stranglehold that Cox has over
Atlanta's media is greater than anywhere else in the
country. Together, the Cox-owned Atlanta Journal'
and Atlanta Constitution reach 73.4% of the house-
holds within the city. The Atlanta dailies-the major
media outlet for advertisers-bring in about 55.6 mil-:::ed4l1arsper year in advertising revenues alone.

Meelia
o Los.



Octopus.
Tentacles"
educational, or local public access channel on the At-
lanta cable system.

. Cox's holdings do not end there. While in no
other city does Cox Enterprises control all the media,
Cox does have major media holdings in Miami, Char-
lotte, N.C., Dayton, OH, and other cities. Cox is'
among the top five cable systems operators in the
~ountrv. ,

The company also owns its own movie company,
Bing Crosby Productions-makers ot such classics as
WUlard and Walking Tall and producers of "Hogan's
Heroes" and "The World Series of Golf" for TV: In
addition, Cox has interests in computer services, auto-
mobile auctioneering, and printing companies. This
leads the ACLU and NAACP to conclude that "Cox is
increasingly reaching a point where it has enough ver-
tical and horizontal integration for the operation of its
broadcast and cable services to minimize its need to
contract with other outside enterprises."

Through all its broadcast and newspaper enter-
prises, the Cox empire receives an astonishing 83% of

. all local advertising revenues in the city of Atlanta, ac-
cording to the petition. While the tendency, toward
monopoly, including the development of new technol-
ogies, is a historical aspect of capitalism, what is surpris-
ing is Cox's nearly complete control in a relatively di-
verse industry and citv.

Cox's Anti-labor Flavor
Such control enables Cox to be selective in what

it chooses to cover and how to cover it., These choices
often seem to reflect filvorllblr, upon Cox and its 'ad-

vertisers. Accordingly, we only receive one perspec-
tive of events, an outlook clouded by other factors.

For example, could the lack of coverage of the
Rich's strike several years ago be related to the facts
that Rich's is the largest single advertiser in the papers
and there is an interlocking directorate between Rich's
and Cox? Similarly, while Atlanta readers and viewers
learned of the opening of the Harlequin Dinner Thea-
ter, an advertiser in the paper and a symbol of Atlan-
ta's top position in the South's progress race, they had
no way of knowing that members of the Atlanta Fed-
eration of Musicians were picketing the Harlequin.
One of the papers even rejected a full-page ad submit-
ted by the musicians union. Another ad from John
Wright of the Atlanta Labor Council criticizing a pro-
posed Georgia Power Company rate hike some time
back was also refused. (Georgia Power seems to be
a particular favorite of Cox; BJ. Phillips, a local re-
porter, was dismissed shortly after she wrote a column
critical of power company policies in 1968.) Even the
NAACP/ ACLU petition, covered by the national wire
services and the Wall Street Journal, was buried deep
in the papers.

Cox's anti-labor policy extends to its own em-
ployees. None of the local Cox organs covered a strike
ofWSB workers in .1974, when scabs were brought in
from Cox affiliates in Charlotte and Dayton. The in-
troduction of new computerized printing equipment
at Atlanta Newspapers, Inc. will eventually reduce the
number of workers on the composing floor from 300
to around 80. It is rumored that one reason the Asso-
ciation of Southern Newspapers recently moved its
headquarters to Atlanta was to break the newspaper
unions in Atlanta.

Cox Snubs Black Community

The NAACP and ACLU charge that Cox has not
only maintained a consistently anti-labor position, but
the company has also denied minorities access to the
air waves. Questionnaires distributed to over 30 pre-
dominately black and women's organizations reveal
that WSB-TV repeatedly did not either air public ser-
vice announcements issued by the groups or cover
events these groups considered important.

Cox also neglects the community it dominates
in the area oflocally produced public affairs program-
ming. When its license last came up for renewal in
1973, Cox informed the FCC it would focus on ten lo-
cal topics, including education, the budget, etc. Yet,
despite 'its high revenues and large viewing audience,page 6



WSB ranked only 56th nationally for locally produced
programming in a 1975 survey conducted by the Na-
tional Black Media Coalition. In 1975, WSB spent only
1.4% of its broadcast time on locally produced public
affairs, an exceedingly low figure, actually declining
considerably since 1973.

Even this 1.4% figure is misleading. Cox lists
among its public affairs programming shows like "To-
day in Georgia." John Evans, chairman oJ the NAACP
media committee, said during the first six months of
1974 "Today in Georgia" "gave coverage to the Mili·
tary Wife of the Year, the Watermelon Queen, the
Outstanding Explorer, and the Dogwood Grand Mar-
shall. But they did not feel it necessary to recognize a
black youth who was named Outstanding Teenager of
the Year in Georgia."

Such contempt for the Atlanta community, par-
ticularly the black population, is also reflected in WSB-
TV's employment policies. Although blacks comprise
55% of the city's population-and 23% of the metropo-
litan area, only i6% ofWSB's 196 employees are black,
with only five blacks in managerial or professional
positions.

WSB management's assertions that they cannot
find qualified black personnel are bogus; Clark College
in Atlanta has one of the few black communications
schools in the country. While WSB does assist with a
TV production seminar at Clark, gives a $5,000 grant
to the school every year, and hires an annual summer
intern, this is littlemore than tokenism. More telling,
there are no Clark communications graduates working

"~On~"G!I'e·or·g·e~W"'a·s!"'hi!lln·gt·o·n·s--
Birthday, 1974, Sam Lovejoy
toppled a tower constructed
by a local utility near Monta-
gue, Mass. as a preliminary to
one of the largest nuclear po-
wer plants ever planned. He
hitched a ride to the nearest
police station and turned him-
self in, decrying the dangers
of nuclear power and accused
the government and utilities
of conspiracy and despotism .

CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING
BLACK AND WHITE DONE RIGHT

@)' MIDNIGHT
PHOTO

, (404) 876-1631

1076 Columbia, Avenue; ,NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
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for any of the Cox radio or television stations around
the country. Despite all the talk of community in-
volvement, it is Cox's apparent intention to keep.
''White'Columns'' white.

, CQx obviously isn't the only media enterprise in
town to betray the community it "serves." But Cox's
near-total control of every form of media in Atlanta
gives it the ability to control both advertising prices '
and the flow of Information to the public. Wlien such
control is combined with consistent under-representa-
tion of large segments of the population, it becomes a
dangerous thing indeed.

The ACLU and NAACP hope that, as a result of
their petition, Cox will be forced to divest part of its
Atlanta holdings, and will hire minorities and women
on a more equitable basis even if the licenses are reo
.newed. The Cox empire in Atlanta has been challenged
before. Two previous efforts failed. The NAACP and
ACLU feel they have a better chance of success this
time because of the petition's three-pronged attack on
Cox's near monopoly, failure to adequately serve and
represent the community, and employment discrimina-
tion. However, this could take up to three years.

Right now, the organizations are soliciting peti-
tions from the community in an attempt to convince
the FCC to hold hearings in Atlanta about the Cox
empire. While the petition filed on March 1 is only
the first step, it is an important one in the effort to
keep the public informed.

-cliff kuhn

Friday, April 9,
7:30 and 9:30 pm

All Saints Episcopal Church
, ,

634 West Peachtree Street
donation $1~OO

the great speckled bird



non-profit
non·racisti~

Thinking about buying a house
but don't want to deal with rip-off
racist real estate agents? There is
an alternative agency that may be
able to help. Homefmders UsWig
Service, lnc., is a non-profit organ-
ization that maintains a free listing
of houses for sale and rent through-
out the metro Atlanta area.

The main purpose of Homefind-
ers is to promote integrated neigh-
borhoods and to counter the prac-
tice of racial steering that has been
commonly (but illegally) practiced
by real estate asents (showing blacks
only houses in black neighborhoods,
for example). They list homes for
sale by the owner and have a listing
of FHA and VA forecloseures. They
also can provide a list of good, hon-
est real estate brokers if you need
further help.

Located in South Dekalb Mall,
Homefiilders grew out of a real need
in the su~unding community of
South Dekalb. Over the past 15
years that area has changed from
all white to 80% black. The typical
pattern developed: white flight,
for sale signs going up everywhere
and fear of property values going
down. As in other communities
real estate agents were partly respon-
sible for ,or at least encouraged, this
process. Agents contacted white
homeowners and told them that
"the niggers" were moving in and
their property values would drop if
\pey did not sell Immediately. Many
owners were fooled by this and did
put their hornet up for sale, creating
a flood on the mar,ket,so prices did
indeed go down. On the other hand
the same brokers would only show
these houses to· black prospective
buyers. The brokers would sell
these houses quickly, take their
c:onunisSion, and run.

Some of the non-racist whites
that: ... ~ InSovth DeRaib and

, JdItM:,IWl!11e "blacks were outraged at
what :was liapPening to their '
community and have waged a long
fight to counterthe trend of white
fti8ht. When the practice of block-
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The Atlanta Gay Center is a
new group attempting to meet the
needs of Atlanta area gay and bi-
sexual women and men. Meeting
Wednesdays at 7:30pm at 20
Fourth Street, N.W. (between Peach-
tree and Spring), the group hopes to
be primarily a w,av for gay People to
meet as people, . away from the
pressures and noise in bars or the
ritual cover of Metropolitan Com-
munity Church, Dignity, or IDtes-
rity.

A number-of different projects
have begun, including training
sessions to reestablish the Gay Une
counselling service, a speakers' bur-
eau (for education of the straight

~~~~commUnity), several rap groups, and
., a street theater group. Other pro-

jects which have been suggested for
the future include a gay coffee
house; self-defense workshops, and .
a gay living collective.

There are no membership fees or
hierarchical structure. 'All pys and
bisexuals are welcome.

For more information call
Michael at 881-6764 or Carl at
875-7428.

busting and discrimination was
made illegal under the 1968 Fair
Housing Law, South DeKalb Neigh-
bors filed the fust blockbusting and

discrimination cases in the nation.
Another group in the area, Flat
Shoals Alliance, filed the first har-
rassment charges with the Georgia
Real Estate Commission.

But these community groups
realized that what was really needed
was an alternative to these brokers.
Thus Homefinders was started in 1974.
Realizing that the problem of into:
gration is a metro-wide problem,
they have listings for the whole area.

Support for Homefmders
comes from foundation grants,
churches, government agencies, and
community organizations. Many

New
Gay
,Center

-shel horowitz

community'people volunteer time
to help in the office.

Now located in a trailer in the
parking lot of South DeKalb Mall
(near J.e,Penny's), they are open
from 10:00 - 5:30 Monday through
Saturday but it's best to call first:
243-3323. There is no charge for
their service and although no do-
nation is asked for, it would help
keep a good thing going. All the
listings are right there on a counter
open to anyone andthe staff is
there to answer any questio~:.. ,
If you want to sell your home, the
staff willUst your house plus give.
you any advice you need, a pleasant
change from the usual real estate
agency.

-krista brewer pege7



Government Gobbles
Programs for the Poor

Let Them Eat Cake
American government is in trouble at every level .

-local, state, and federal. The trouble is, of course,
money. There simply is not enough to go around. The
response to this fiscal crisis has been, at every level, to
Ihift the burden onto poor 8Ild working people. The
result has been higher.taxes, a decline in governmental
lIeI'Vices in general, and the cutback or elimination of
social service programs.

The current "recession" has made the crisis par-
ticularly acute, but its roots lie deeper, in the struc-
toni relationship between modern capitalism and'
pernment. Putting aside all the civics lessons and
rhetoric • American government is little but an arena
to resolve the conflicts and contradictions of a mod- .
ern capitalist society. It is not necessarily a direct tool
of the owners of capital (the "ruling c1a~" if you will),
but they do defme its limits-what it can and cannot
do. And those limits are becoming increasingly nar-
row. It is a complex process, an interweaving of
public and private forces, but it is important to remem-
ber that the cards are always stacked in favor of those .
with wealth, power, and influence.

In the last several months we have seen numer-
ous examples of how those with power and influence
have responded to the fmancia] crisis of various levels
of government. New York City, an almost classic case,
has virtually been taken over by the banks. City ser-
vices are almost non-existent; thousands of city workers

have been fired; and social services have been almost
wiped out.

Here in Atlanta, we have the example of the
current conflict over pay for city workers. The city
argues that it cannot afford to raise salaries. even to
compensate for the ravages of inflation. To do so.
they argue, would mean that either taxes would have
to be raised or that large numbers of other city workers
would have to be laid off, resulting in a decline in
service. As this conflict is still unresolved at the
Bird's press time, we'U leave comment on this issue to
a future time.

In the foUowing sections we examine a few of
the ways that this fmancial crisis has mlmifested
itself in attacks upon the living standards and condi-
tions of poor and working people at the state and
federal levels in recent months-attacks upon welfare
and unemployment at the state level and attacks upon
food stamps and other "people-oriented" programs
at the federal level. Some of these issues have been
resolved, at least temporarily, others have been put
offfor a while, and others are ~ pending. Each of
these issues affects millions of people and how they
are resolved will go a long way in determining whether
it will be the people or the corporations and those who
control them who will have to pay in the current fman-
cial crisis.

In Georgia:
Cutting Welfare & Unemployment

In Georgia poor and working people have been
threatened in three major ways: cutbacks in the Medi-
caid program, cutbacks in welfare, and changes in the
unemployment compensation program. Public support
for these measures has been gained through a carefully
orchestrated campaign in the major media against "wel-
fare cheaters" and those who supposedly prefer to
live on unemployment and welfare rather than work.
That much of this campaign was simply concocted or
else distortions of reality did not matter. It did suc-
ceed in causing a great public furor over "welfare
abuses" and created a public atmosphere against social
service programs.

.... 8

The first cutbacks came in the Medicaid program
when recipients were required to make partial payment
for prescriptions and doctor's visits. This was done in
apparent violation of federal rules and regulations, but
has been subsequently upheld in the courts. Georgia
is now the onlystate where such payment is required.

WELFARE ATTACK DEFEATED

Some defense of social programs has been possible.
howe er. Organized opposition defeated two vicious
welfare bills before the '76 Georgia legislature. In a
racist atmosphere exemplified by Rep. Walter DIMs
of Dekalb Co., who told a welfare rights worker, "I'd

the great speckled bird



rather see 320,000 children starve to death than' see
one undeserving person receive a penny of welfare,"
the defeat of the "532 proviso" and of an identifi-
cation and reporting system must be seen as a-victory.

The "532 proviso," was slipped into an appro-
priations bill last year with no publicity or debate. It
prevented the Department of Human Resources (DHR)
from allowing the average of all welfare grant payments
to go above 532 per person per month. 76% of outlays
up to the 532 average are covered by federal funds;
state funds must cover any payments above the $32
average.

This provision resultedin thousands of recipients
having their checks cut during 1975. The most recent
cut on January 1, 1976, for example, lowered the
monthly payments for a mother and two children from
'5123 to 511S a month! And DHR was already plan-
ning its next ine~~able cut. This stipulation also meant
that 55 million specifically allocated to Aid to Families
with Dependent Children (AFDC) was not spent for'
AFDC but was channeled to the Medicaid program.

H.B. 1186 called for all welfare recipients to
carry ID. cards and to report periodically to the wel-
fare office and/or pick up their checks in person. The
J.D. card scheme would have mandated obligatory
government registration for recipients. Reporting to
the welfare office for a "visit" or to pick up checks
would force mothers with young children (all recipi-
ents are single parents with children under 18) to
bring their young children with them to wait in lines

april 1976

for hours or to spend money needed elsewhere for
babysitters as well as transportation. It would also
have created an administrative nightmare.

Both the "532 proviso" and H.B. 1186 passed
both the House and the Senate but died when the
Conference Committee attempting to reconcile the
Senate and House versions failed to reach a compromise.
In the end both pieces of legislation gained highly
placed opponents: Governor Busbee came out against
the 532 proviso and DHR Commissioner Jim Parham

, reportedly staked his job on his opposition to the J.D.
and reporting system.

Much of the pressure responsible for stopping
these bills, however, came from .effective grass roots
organization. The Poverty Rights'Organization both
educated and pushed legislators to oppose the 532
limit and organized opposition in 25 towns outside of
Atlanta. Black and white religious leaders led by Rev.
J. E. Lowry called on the Governor and Lt. Governor
to work against the proviso. The National Welfare
Rights Organization demonstrated against the welfare
bills outside the Governor's traditional "Prayer Break-
fast" for legislators. The Black Caucus, responsive to
"encouragement," reportedly put the heat on Busbee
whom many Caucus members had worked to elect.

While the defeat of these bills doesn't increase
AFDC benefits, at least it halts theregular cutbacks.
The proviso defeat insures that this year's entire allo-
cation will be spent and provides the necessary rust
step toward raising the amount of payments.

page 9
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CALDWELL curs UNEMPLOYMENT

Ifyour private insurance company drastically reduced ter 13 weeks he could hire them back at $2.30 an
its policy benefits, you would naturally try to cancel hour). The workers would have no choice but to ac-
it. But what can workers do when the state eliminates cept the work or face ths Ioes of aU uumployment
offectiv., unemployment insurance coverage for cere benefits.
tain types of clahns? Representatives of the textile indUstry-who

Hypothetical? Not really, because that's the sit on Caldwen's Advisory Council and who contdbu-
bleak prospect faced by an estimated 60,OOO-plus ted heavily to his reelection camRaian-played key
Georgia workers as of April 1,1976. In December, roles in lobbying for the new bill, Textlle manufac:-
1975, State Labor Commissioner Sam Caldwell first turers, as Caldwell himself has stated, have had J I
slipped a proposal for "reform" of the unemployment bard time fmding an adequate pool of workers willi{tg
compensation law to a hastily called meeting of his to accept $2.30 to $2.50 an hour in the mills even in
hand-picked Advisory Council. . these times of high unemployment. This bill would

Among other changes-including cosmetic im- remedy that situation .
. provements which raise the weekly minimum payout The biD also overturns a court decision whidl
from $12 to $27-the new law as fmally passed will: upheld the right of a woman -women make. up the
(1) eUminate all claims for a worker who voluntarily largest sh4U'eof the textile workforce-to refuse a job

. quits a job without "good cause" (Anyone who quits which made it impossible for her to provide adequate
"will first have to get another job, and if he/she quits care for her child because of unrestricted overtime or
apin will have to get another job and so on.); (2) rotating shifts, both prominent features of textile
enable the Labor Department to impose a penalty per- employment.
iod of up to 26 weeks if a worker is fired for "good The organized labor representatives on Cald-
cause"; and (3) force anyone who has been laid off to well's Council failed to unite in firm opposition to the
take any job deemed acceptable by the Labor Depart- proposed changes. Though they quibbled over minor
ment after receiving unemploymnet for only 8 weeks, issues, they never confronted Commissioner Caldwell
even if the new job pays just 60% of the worker's pre- and the industrial interests head on. Potential oppo-
vious wage. sition was further silenced when Caldwell wrote a let.

The Labor Department estimates conservatively ter stating that unionized workers would not be
that the first two changes alone would affect 60,000 forced to take jobs at lower pay in non-union plants.
claims and result in a payout savings of $35 million. As most Georgia workers, especially in textiles, are
In fact, these provisions will undoubtedly save greater not unionized, this concession will not affect the over-
amounts, since many employers will now disguise lay- all impact of the bill. Rather, it divides working peo-
offs by firing workers to reduce the amount they pay pie into more and less privileged sectors.
into the unemployment compensation fund. Because of the new law, it appears that a pro-

One provision of the new law would re- jected 60% increase in the employer contribution irrto
quire a worker receiving unemployment to accept the unemployment fund will not go into effect.
an offered job, even if a strike was in process, turn- Another interest benefiting from the new law
ing unemployed workers into «rikebreakers. and the reduction in unemployment claims is the

. But the heart of the bill lies in the third key pro- large banks which are depositories for unemployment
vison which forces unemployed workers back to work reserve funds. Several of these banks, which have
at significantly lower salaries. The effect of this will been making high profits off the low-interest unem-
be to drive·the prevailing wage rate in Georgia down ployment deposits, were hit hard when the fund drop-
to close to the federal legal minimum ($2.30/hr.) ~Jrom $460 million in the fall fo 1974 to $260

Conceivably, under this provision an employer million at present. Fewer claims mean that more of
could lay off workers making $3.75 an hour and then this money will stay in the banks and be subject to.
after eight weeks hire them back at $2~50 an hour (af- their use. .
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In Washington:Veto and Food Stamps
i

At the federal level much of the attack against
the people has centered on Ford's use of the veto to
defeat what few efforts the Democratic Congress has
made to alleviate the effects of the recession on the
poor and unemployed.

A few of the more blatant examples, such as
Ford's veto of the Child Nutrition BiU with funds for
school breakfasts and lunches, have been overridden.
Sadly, the bulk of them, staunchly supported by busi-
ness lobbyists and corporate interests, have been up-
held by the Congress.

A great deal of effort has also gone into formul-
ting new tax proposals that, if enacted, would exempt
much corporate profit and dividend income from tax-
ation and would shift still more of the burden to poor
and working people.

The federal food stamp program, which is one
of the few governmental socialservice programs open
to the majority of low-income working people, has
come in for a special fire. .

From 3.5 to 5 million people' will be eliminated
from this food stamp program if either the Ford Ad-
ministration or the Senate Agriculture Committee has
its way. This would cut 18 to 27% from the program
which now serves almost 19 million poor and low-
income persons. Millions more poor, elderly and un-
employed would have the cost of their stamps raised.

For the last nine months top Administration of-
ficials and conservative politicians have been waging a
systematic propaganda campaign against the program, .
using lies and distortions to create widespread public I

sentiment for reducing program benefits and cost.
In mid-February the Senate Agriculture and Fo-

restry Committee, chaired by Georgia Senator Herman
Talmadge, reported out a food stamp bill which would
cut 3.5 million persons from the program and reduce
benefits for about as many more. This bill now awaits
full Senate action, which is expected shortly.

Impatient with the slow pace of Congressional
action, and pressured from the right by the Reagan
candidacy, the Ford Administration on its own decid-
ed to issue new food stamp regulations which would
cut 5 million persons from the present program and
raise the cost for another 5 million persons. These
regulations, issued in the February 27 Federal Register
are scheduled to go into effect June 1, 1976, though
they may be delayed by extensive court litigation.

The bill now before the Senate closely parallels
a Ford Administration bill originally submitted to the
Agriculture and Forestry Committee by Talmadge.
The bill, as now written, would:

• Eliminate the present process of itemizing deduc-
tions to arrive at a household's net income for eligi-
bility purposes and replace it with a flat standard de"
duction of $100 per ~ousehold per month ($25 more
for a household with an elderly member). While this
would benefit some households which currently have
low deductions, it-would. hurt many others. Large
households and working families with high child-care
costs would be hardest hit.

april 1976

• Make ineligible any household whose net income
(after taxes and the $100 per month standard deduc-
tion are taken out) is' above the official US govern-
ment poverty level-currently $5050 per year for a
family offour .

• Require each household to pay 27.5% of its net
income for its stamp allotment. At present households
pay on a variable scale depending on income with pay-
ments ranging from zero to 30% of net income.

* Determine eligibility and benefits on the basis of
inoome and expenses during the previous 30 days ra-
ther than the current financial condition. A household
which suddenly lost its income would have to wait
30 to 60 days before receiving stamps.

• Require every household to me a monthly report
of its income and expenses even if no change occurred.
Caseworkers would be forced to review every case each
month, creating an administrative nightmare.

* Establish a $15,000 limit on the amount of in.
come-producing resources that a household can have,
thereby eliminating many poor self-employed persons.
Farmers would be especially hard hit as their land
alone is often worth more than $15,000. Currently,
income producing resources are not counted as a re-
source, although the income they produce is counted
as income.

*Require mothers with children over age 12 to regis-
ter for and accept work at as low as $1.30 per hour.
Mothers with children under 18 are now exempt from
the work registration requirement. .

• Remove from the program any household contain-
ing a person covered under some form of unemploy-
ment compensation who loses his or her job without
"good cause" and is declared ineligible for unemploy-
ment payments.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

The proposed bill was voted out of the Agriculture
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Committee by a 10-4 vote. Anti-hunger advocates and
some of the progressive members of the committee .
waged a campaign against the more regressive aspects of
the bill, but lost on virtually every point. Most galling
was the defeat of a provision which would have allowed
a household to receive the "bonus" or free portion of
the stamps without requiring payment. As it stands,
everyone in the program must layout cash for the
stamps. This would have opened up the program to
millions of persons who now cannot afford to purchase
their allotment. This provision, for which the liberal
committee members compromised on many other points,
lost on a 7-7 vote with Chairman Talmadge voting to
defeat it.

A series of amendments are expected to be intro-
duced on the floor of the Senate which would reduce
some of the stringent provisions of the proposed bill.
The vote on these amendments depends to a large extent
on how Senators view public opinion which until now
has run heavily against the program.

Anti-hunger advocates are urging interested per-
sons to contact their Senators and Representatives and
urge them to support a better bill. Such a bill should:

-Eliminate the purchase price. This is the sin-
ale most important proposal. It is the almost univer-
sal consensus of present and potential recipients alike
that stamps currently cost too much money. Many
households simply cannot afford to participate.

-If the purchase price is not eliminated, it should
be no more than 25% of a household's net income.

-The standard deduction should be higher than
$100 and should be regularly adjusted to the cost of

liviJl&.
-Current assets limits should not be changed and

the proposed $15,000 cap on income-earning assets
should be removed.

-There should be no monthly income-reporting
requirement or option.

-Households whose income changes should not
have to wait 30 days before they can apply and be eli-
gible for assistance; current need should be the only
criterion.

Georgia Congressmen have a particularly crucial
role in Congressional consideration of the food
stamp program. Senator Talmadge was instrumen-
tal in drafting the billnow before the Senate and,
more importantly, will probably sit on any Con-
ference Committee to reconcile differences be-
tween a Senate and House bill. Senator Nunn in-
troduced a conservative food stamp bill last year.

On the House side, Congressman Andy
Young is considering leading the fight to get a
good bill through the House. South Georgia
Congressman Dawson Methis sits on the House
Agriculture Comniittee which will draft the bill
for the House. Except for Young, none of the
Georgia Congressmen have been particularly friend-
ly to the program in the past, but it is possible that
with some public pressure several could be brought
to support a progressive bill.

Write to Georgia Senators at the U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C. 20010 and to Georgia Representa-
tives at the U.S. House of Representatives, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20015.------...;,..----------------.J"

Divide and Conquer
These are but a few of the almost innumerable

efforts around the country to cut back on programs w
which, though they may benefit people in need, do not
serve the interests of corporate profit. Such attacks will
!\ot stop even if the economy.should improve. They are
inescapably tied to the proijems of modern capitalism
at home and around the world .
.. - While we are not about to predict the imminent

. collapse of capitalism (far from it), it is apparent that
the easy days of seeming "prosperity" which 'character-
ized the last few decades are on the way out. The ability
of the US economy to maintain its worldwide dominance
and with it the "high standard of living" Americans have
become accustomed to is under challenge from Third
World -nationalism, economic competition from Eurone
and Japan, and, perhaps most insidiously, by the ten-
dency of US monopoly interests to go multi-national
and less and less to see their interests tied to those of
the American people and the US government. Hard
times are on the way and those with the power and
money want to make sure that they don't fall on them.

The current attacks on social programs are insidi-
ous in another respect. .They use a tactic which has his-
torically been used by those of wealth and power to en-
sure that they get their way~ivide your opposition and
conquer each one separately. And so they seek to iso-
late welfare recipients from workers, employed from
unemployed, unionized from non-unionized, men from
pege 12

-~ ..... ~ .....
'SuN. , .... w .... rIcIt -.. .. ""'" rIcIw arwJ 'M fIG«
~..,. h" ".."""" __ till .... rIcIw_!

women, black from white. Having broken down the
vast mass of people who will eventually be hurt by the
coming changes into separate little "interest groups,"
each fighting the others for some inconsequential little
piece of the pie, it is not difficult for those who would
profit to have their way.

What remains to be seen is whether the people
will fall for the trick or whether they will come to see
that the interests of one sector are those of the others
and that only by uniting for common action will any of
their interests be served. It is still an open question.

-ann mauney, ted brodek.jloyle niemann, berl
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Di~bouti·KENYA

Somewhere in the Pentagon and the Kremlin,
dossiers on an obscure French colony at the mouth of
the Red Sea are moving quietly to the top of the pile.
Called Djibouti, this tiny enclave of 130,000 could be
Mrica's next Angola.

After a century of colonial rule, France announc-
ed December 31 that it would grant independence to
Djibouti-formally called the French Territory of the
Mars and Issas. But the prospects for a peaceful
transfer of power look bad-and conflict could easily
escalate into superpower confrontation.

At root is possible civil strife between Djibouti's
two nationalities-the Mars and the Issas- that would
likely trigger intervention by neighboring Somalia
(with a population of Issas) and Ethiopia (which con-
tains 200,000 nomadic Mars).

Behind Somalia stands the Soviet Union, which
trains and equips the 20,OOO-man Somali army and
has a missile facUity in Berbera, on the Somali coast ..
Behind Ethiopia is the U.S., supplying the fttilitary
hardware for its war against rebel Eritreans and using
its ports for naval purposes.

And in the middle-keeping 6,000 troops in
Djibouti to conduct aerial surveillance of Somalia and
radical South Yemen for her Western allies-stands
France.

Add to this the strategic importance of Djibouti,
commanding the narrow mouth of the Red Sea-the
Suez Canal's southern gate- and all the ingredients
emerge for a decolonization dispute rivaling those in
the Congo, the Spanish Sahara, and Angola.

Tension is already high. December alo~e saw
art assassination attempt on the colony's premier, a
border clash between the French Foreign Lesion and
troops of neighboring Somalia, and a diplomatic flare-
up between Somalia and Ethiopia following an attack
by 1,000 demonstrators on the Ethiopian embassy in
Somalia.wi------ ....------------~rf'IiJ

Africa's
Next
Hotspot

HAND-GROOMED CANDIDATE
The French decision to grant Djibouti indepen-

dence-if the Afars and Issas vote for it in a referendum
-followed pressure both from the military junta that
took over Ethiopia in 1974 and from the UN, which
voted December 9 to ask France to give up her colony.

But Paris wants to retain a military presence in
Djibouti to continue its aerial surveillance operations.
It thus plans to turn the reins of power over to its
hand-groomed candidate, the colony's present premier,
Ali Aref.

But Aref is an Afar, the minority tribe by some
20,000 .. The French have relied upon the Afars for
local administration since annexing the territory
in 1862, rigging electoral rolls to give the Afars a ma-
jority in the colonial assembly. '

Most of the Mars live in the capital city of
Djibouti, which is surrounded by 10 miles of barbed

'wire and mines and guarded by the French Foreign
page6apr.



Legion. The barrier was erected to keep out "unde-
sirables" after anti-French riots in 1966. The "unde-
sirables" are the Issas, dozens of whom have been
killed or maimed on the line since.

Aref himself came to power on an anti-Issa
platform, calling for continued adhesion to France and
the expulsion of all Issas without proper identity cards
or who voted for independence in a 1967 referendum.

In 1973, in the most recent colonial assembly
elections, Aref was accused of bringing in extra Mar
voters from Ethiopia and preventing Issas from stand-
ing for election.

Today Aref and his supporters have changed the
name of their party from Union and Progress Within
the French Whole to the National Unity Party for
Independence, but they still call for French economic
and military presence afterindependence.

The main opposition party, the Popular African
League for Independence, is led by Hassan Goulded
(an Issa) and Ahmed Dini (an Afar). They advocate
"genuine independence," including an end to the
French military presence. When Ali Aref launched
his new party last December an estimated 2,000 peo-
ple attended his rally, while ~O,OOO showed up for a
simultaneous rally of the African League.

RIVAL NEIGHBORS
If tension erupts into violence, Somalia and

Ethiopia-already watching each other closely for
moves toward annexation of Djibouti after the French

Dr. Yehuda Blum
Israel

depart-will almost surely become involved.
The Somalis still call Djibouti "French Somali-

land," its name until 19'67. Their president, Siad
Barre, has written to French President Giscard d 'Estaing
opposing what he calls "fake decolonization" and
demanding that France remove its troops, take down
the fence around Djibouti town, dissolve the existing
Mar-dominated assembly and convene a meeting of
all political forces in the colony.

A small guerrilla group is already active from
Somalia, calling itself the Front for the liberation of
the Somali Coast. Last May they kidnapped the
French ambassador to Somalia and released him in
return for two Issas imprisoned in France for attempting
to kill Ali Aref in 1968.

The Ethiopians, on the other hand, are allied
with Aref, depend heavily on the port of Djibouti for
their trade-especially when the roads to Ethiopian
ports are cut by Eritreans and Ethiopian rebels- and
cater te Afar tourists from Djibouti. Though militarily
preoccupied by the Eritrean revolt, the Ethiopians are
likely to give Aref all the backing he needs for fear he
might ally with rebellious Afars in Ethiopia and create
an independent Afari state if they refuse. .

Any clash between Somalia and Ethiopia along
their lengthy border would threaten to involve both
the U.S. and the Soviets-especially given Djibouti's
strategic position at the mouth of the Red Sea.
Whether the stakes are as high as those in Angola re-
mains to be seen.

-fred halliday /pns

1I§IRAlElOIR PALESTINE?
,a debate on the Mid East conflict. ..

Associate Professor of International Law, Hebrew
University, Jerusalem
Former assistant to Judge Advocate General,
Israel Defense Forces
PhD, University of London
Author, Secure Boundaries and Mideast Peace

I

two other spea kers to be announced

Thursday Aprtl 8
Sparks Assembly Hall
Georgia State University
sponsored by SGA Speake1'sCommittee

Dr. Fouad Moughrabl
Palestinian

Associate Professor of Political Science,
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
PhD, MA, BA Duke University
PhD, University of Grenoble
Lecturer and Political Activist

8:15pm.
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Flint River Saga
Millions of years ago, long before Jimmy Carter

ever thought of running for president, the Flint River
started on its journey to the sea. Rising fro .its sw~py
headwaters, the river rushed southward. e n-'
countered the ridges of Pine Mount' 0 the
sea had retreated, leaving behind a ' _ . j

ments upon which the Flint River chan .
The four ridges and resulting water gaps
Flint River cuts thro\J&!1Pine Mountain,
sive evidence that the gorges and can om
River basin were cut by the relentle ..
river iteslf.

Today the motion of that river is thre ".
an obstacle more imposing than quartzite ridg
bars and concrete poured to form a hydrol.cml
threaten to destroy a design that took nat ure
years to refine. Lost forever beneath the impo:
ters will be examples of mountain laurel and. , '
moss growing side by side, of ravines plungiJif, feet
to the river's edge, of whitewater shoals S~it.:~~or
spawning shoal bass, a game ftsh unique to,,fhe-;Iaters
of the Flint. Banished from the sky will bet. . iant
osprey, its ftshing grounds destroyed.·Fl~. om ,
their homes will be the otters, minks, foxes, bobcats
that inhabit the basin. Buried benea mud
flats will be over 80 archaeological ~
Archaic campsites (3000 BC) to ext
sites of the Mississippian Period Os.
monial stone circles. A triking geol'
as "the bowl," located along the riV
Mountai~ Ridge, formed by the inte
mountain will be destroyed, as well
of Coastal Plain and Appalachian fl
Some of the plants found here are'
their reported natural range. This ~ .
verging forces.

Ultimately the decision on wh
dam will be made much easier if r
is focused on the matter. Fortun
the Sprewrell Bluff Dam project,
troversy, Although interest in b ~
rell Bluff dates as far back as 1910l it .
that Congress actually authorized the Corps 6f£'i1g1n~'
eers to begin studying the feasibUity of the project. In
1972 following the completion of the Corps' Environ-
mental Impact Statement, Congress authorized funds to
begin construction.

With the release of this impact statement the bat-
tle to prevent Sprewrell Bluff's construction began in
earnest. Led by such organizations as the Georgia Con-
servancy, the Audubon Society, the Sierra Club, the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation, and a local Thomaston group,
the Flint River Preservation Society, the dam's opponents
were able to get the US General Accounting Office to
restudy the Corp's earlier feasibility study. The GAO re-
port concluded that besides understating the massive
environmental damage to be done to the region, the
Corpa of Engineers report overestimated power generat-
april 1976 -

ing capabilities, as weD as reservoir recreation benefits.
In addition, the GAO's review showed that the project
would provide little flood control, that the basis wed in
computing the area redevelopment benefits was not ade-
quately supported, and most importantly that a greater
need for reservoir recreational opportunities rather than
river-based recreation had not been convincingly demon-
strated.

Based on the GAO study and with an eye towards
winning the support of national environmental groups,
Governor Carter on October I, 1973, reversed his earlier
~pport for the project and vetoed construction of the
-dam. In addition the Governor indicated that the state
was pUrsuing the development of the area as a river park
to provide optimum enjoyment of the Flint River in its
natural state.

The Corps of Engineers stated that the project had
been shelved in recognition of the Governor's veto and
that future action could occur only if the Governor (or
future Governor) reversed the decision or if the Congress
directed it to proceed despite this opposition. Spurred

,.,on by roiected shortages of drinking water for Atlanta
. ro~Go,vernor Busbee has requested the Corps

ngineers to begin a study of available water supplies
the ta area as well as for Fayette, Spald-

nties.
this study of the Corps, Governor
the procedures necessary for reopen-
ff Dam project, As the Governor
d Sprewrell Bluff and pump the

rth, or drainLake Lanier ten to
existing shore line. The question

bridled, irrational growth should
eavironmental constraints that

themselves, the question of whether
ying technologies might be employed
valued resource - these considers-

any un ession on the Governor.
en the Governor's close
ower Company, and

~ebee inextricably bound up
. , . don that projects like Sprewrell
'lJlidf-engender. Again. tne prospect of large property
owners restricting access to publicly funded reservoirs
transforms the lake into their own private playground and
investment opportunity. And again the people of Georgia
are robbed of another priceless resource.

Depending on the outcome of this latest Corps of
Engineer's study on available water supplies (as if there
could be any doubt as to what their recommendations
might be), the Governor wiD be placed in a position of
acting on their "recommendations." In anticipation of
this eventuality, citizens concerned to see the Flint pre-
served in its free flowing state are urged to write to the
Governor expressing their unhappiness over the prospect
of losing forever one of Georgia's unique natural resources,

-rankin fyle
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The FI t River
a . .

.$prew ell Bluff.

photos by rankin fyle
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The Atlanta School Board is having its annual
problem-the budget. The problem comes, as we have

, heard for the last several years, from decreasing enroll-
ment and tax revenues in the face of ever-increasing
costs of instruction. As part of this year's solution,
the Board has voted to close fourteen buildings-
seven elementary schools, one high school, two centers
for the trainably mentally retarded, one daycare cen-
ter, and three office buildings.

Balancing Atlanta Public Schools (APS) multi-
million dollar budget is no small chore, as anyone who
has ever sat for hours in front of his own small check-
book will agree.. But that same vastness makes it diffi-
cult to understand why a few small schools of obvious
importance can't simply be kept. Parents from Eng-
lish Avenue Primary, Grant Park Primary, and Spring
Street Schools were thinking just that when they
joined 1000 people protesting budget cuts at the
February 2 board meeting. Parents from these three
schools came because their schools are so good they
don't want to lose them. According to the board's
vote, however, they will be closed.

Last year's State Schools FacUity Study recom-
mended c10sina thirty Atlanta elementary schools,
because they are too small to be considered cost-
effective by the state's standard of 450-700 students
per elementary school. The city has to satisfy the
state commission on this count, at least to some ex-
tent, in order to receive certain state mOnies for capi-
tal outlays. At this point, however, the city has not
received any of this money since 1968. It is interest-
ing to note, however, that Decatur's elementary schools
range in size from 340 to I 29 pupils, with an average
of 206.

The state also wants the city to halve the num-
ber of high schools and add land, classrooms, and tech-
nical facilities to the remaining ones to make each one
into a comprehensive high school, with • full range of
vocational and academic offerings. This wID cost
about $1 million for each of the eight remaining
page 18

DolialS eve, Kids:

Ate Schools ~
for learning?

schools. photo by mickey giIlmor
Superintendent Alonzo Crim gave the state re-

port to a city-wide commission. At least one parent
from each school and administrators made up four
area task forces. Each task force's recommendations
for schools to be closed were then reviewed by a city
steering committee. By the time the list got back to '
Crim after several months of public hearings and com-
munity input, it was pared. down to I 5 elementary
schools to be closed and eight high schools to be closed
or converted. (The state had recommended 12.)

Several instances of parent mobilization changed
closing decisions along the way. Brown High School
was removed from the steering committee's list after
parents, students, and principal came out to support
their school. They brought with them information
about neighborhood population growth not previously
taken into account. Crogman Elementary was saved
after parents convinced the school board that it would
be too dangerous for their children to cross the rail-
road tracks between their neighborhood and the school
to which they would be moved.

Crim's final proposed list includes seven elemen-
tary schools and one high school, a further paring down,
one would suppose. Not so. Crim's list includes six I
schools recommended for closing by the steering com-
mittee and two they recommended keeping. Spring
Street was recommended to stay open for its unique
academic program in a school well-integrated both
racially and economically. Grant Park Primary was

ept by the steering committee for its importance to
the Cabbagetown and Reynoldstown communities.

The closing of Grant Park Primary, Spring Street,
and English Avenue Primary, means that in closing
eight schools, three programs with excellent system-
wide reputations will disappear-this in a system which
is constantly criticised for its lack of academic excel-
lence.

All of the schools on Crim's closing list except
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S~ Street, are in low-income neighborhoods: Bol-
ton, English Avenue Primary, Forrest, Grant Park Pri-
mary, Jessie May Jones, and Robinson. Only three
low-income elementary schools giving children an .
above average education will be left in the city, accord.
ing to statistics released by Research Atlanta. Middle •.
class Morningside School remains open, however, with
an average attendance lower than all the closed schools
except Grant Park Primary.

TWO SMALL COMMUNity SCHOOLS

Both English Avenue Primary and Grant Park
'Primary (K·3 schools as opposed to K-5 olementaries)
were initially funded by Educational Improvement
Project (EIP) grants from the Ford Foundation.
The grant's purpose was to facilitate curriculum inno-
vation and community involvement in selected low in.
come areas. The programs have been continued through
through Federal Follow-Through grants to specific
schools-not to the system as a whole. Community
people are hired to teach parents how to help their
children learn, and community participation is en.
couraged, Both schools have indeed become impor-
tant to their communities.

English Avenue Primary is part of a black neigh-
borhood at the northern edge of Vine City which peo-
ple have been moving out of as landlords let their pro-
perty run down. The school was built in 1968 for a
maximum capacity of 270 students. Stella Lewis, the
program administrator, says, "The program was set up
to fit right into the physical setting. The kids are quite
comfortable here in this ungraded situation. People
from the community come in frequently and know us
and trust us and understand what we are doing here."

Children at English Avenue Primary score at and
above grade level in both reading and math, on the aver-
age, an impressive achievement in a low-income neigh-
borhood. The Follow Through program, teachers'

in-service workshops, and teacher dedication are the
causes, according to Lewis. "Ihave experienced a fac-
ulty togetherness here Ihave not experienced in other
schools."

. Lewis believes that the small size of the school is
important because the teachers, students, and their fami-
lies can all know each other and therefore deal with any
problems' before they get out of hand. "I have always
hoped they would build more small buildings;" she says.
Her experience has recently been borne out by a Fed-
eral Reserve Bank study in Philadelphia, which substan-
tiated the importance of small schools for the achieve-
ment of low-income children.

Grant Park Primary is situated in Cabbagetown,
near the border between that community and Reynolds-
town-one white, one black, both low-income commun-
ities. This school has been an important focus for joint
work between the two communities.

Several community people have been hired both
to teach parents how to help their children at home, and
to involve parents in the classrooms themselves. Having
more adults present in the classroom makes their goal
of individualized instruction more possible to realize.
Grant Park Primary's students score at the system aver-
age, and very close to the nationwide averages, in both
reading and math.

D.C. Harris, principal at the primary says the most
important thing about the school is the smallness of the
building for the small children. "Of course," she contin-
ues, " that's exactly what we're being closed down for."

SPRING STREET ELEMENTARY

Spring Street Elementary has long held a reputa-
tion for academic excellence and innovation, but was
not meaningfully integrated unitl recently. Its reputa-
tion was based on programs forged by then Principal
Elizabeth Feeley, who early saw the importance of the
British Primary School system of open classroom, age-
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integrated education. Spring Street was desegrepted
in 1965, shortly after voluntary transfers were allowed
in Atlanta.

In the last several years, however, th, ~l's pap-
ulation has greatly changed. The student booy is now
60% black. Half of the white students still come from
the middle-class Ansley Park neighborhood. The rest
of the students come from Loring Heights, a white
working class neighborhood; from Techwood 'Homes
and the northwestern part of Midtown, which sent both
black and white students; and from West Atlanta where
40 black students came as a block of voluntary trans-
fers when their parents asked that their children be put
in a real school instead of the portable school set up for
the housing project they lived in. . city star

These major changes in school population have been various ~ultures. , .
accompanied by a change of principal. Dr. Feeley moved .. Sprmg Street s students will all b~ sent to the neigh-
to another school and a younger black woman, Dianna borhood schools ~losest to them, which means nearly
Davis, took over. According to one Ansley Park parent, homogeneous ~nvlfonments .for all of tl~e~. Eve~ the
Davis has not only been able to maintain the school's Ansley Park childr~n w~o will ~ to maJo~ty whi~e,
academic excellence and innovation, but has broqght her middle-class Mormngslde, don t prefer this solution.

own talents in getting the widely varied gr01!Ps or people PEOPLE AREN'T IMPORTANT
together, clearly a necessary skill in such a school.

The system's definition of academic excellence is still But even in the Grant Park and English Avenue
the achievement test scores, and Spring Street continues si~uJltions where the majority of the students at each:
its high standing. Of 112Atlanta elementary schools, only primary school will be transferred to the corresponding
eight are Catagory I schools, with scores averaging at or elementary school, there is no assurance that the succes-
above the Georgia averages in reading and math. Spring ful programs will survive the transfer. Associate Super-
Street continues to be one of these. Marcia Klenborr, intendent John Minor says that as long as the school to
a Spring Street parent and long-time school activist, which the children are transferred qualifies for federal
believes that the school's excellence has to do with the funds, the programs will not disappear: ''We are no
spirit of innovation and dedication that Dr. Feeley in. going to withdraw any supportive programs for these
stilled by example. All of the staff except one has been children." When asked if there would be any effort
there since at least the teacher desegregation transfers made to transfer the teachers with the studerts or to
in 1970, many much longer. There has also been a long keep the programs physically together in their new building
tradition of parent involvement encouraged by the staff. he reptied,"I'm not sure that keeping the same teachers
Klenbort also believes that the small size is important would be the best way to welcome students into a new
to anr academically successful elementary school) but school.': (The principals a! bo~ schools hope that tea-
especially one 10 the process of mtegrating children of chers will be transferred With the students, however, at

especially need this week:
drivers to: Los AnIeIes, Valdosta,

San Jose, Buffalo, San 8e:fDadiao
need a cor shipped?
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press time, neither had any definite committments one some of the most expensive personnel-principals, libra-
way or the other from administrators.} rians, secretaries. A school of 600 may require only 'one

Minor, unfortunately believes, along with other of each, but, as presently set up, schools under 300
policy-makers in the school administration, that programs also have one each, these personnel making an unequally
do not depend on people, that the way to solve problems large part of the small school's budget. As Research
is to spend lots of money, but only in certain ways. The Atlanta pointed out, this method of sharing, if used by
lesson for concerned teachers and administrators is clear: all the 29 schools with populations under 300 , would
If you want to solve the problem of low achievement in have saved the system $60 per pupil.
low-income children, please do it by one of the already We would also suggest that if for any reason
approved (but unfortunately.as yet ineffective}methods: a proven program must be moved, that it be moved as
Buy fancy materials, hire a vice principal, bring in "experts" a functioning entity, not dismantled. Why shouldn't

Trying to create an environment in which parents the successful teachers, administrator, and students from
and teachers can work together does not balance the English Avenue Primary go to English Avenue Elementary
right budget columns. But nobody has yet done a cost and provide ~ model of a successful program for the other
analysis of how much money could be saved if low-income teachers and students there? They shouldn't be left to
children, who generally become low achievers, could haphazard transfers.
be taught to read early (by third grade the basics are It's, time the school board got the message that
complete) and in the process get a good feeling about people want quality education. Quality education doesn't
school. depend on the number of researchers you have studying

The message for ,low-income parents is also the problem; it depends on quality schools teaching child-
very clear. Don't bother to get involved in your child- ren.. It depends on having working schools as models
ren's schooling; the system doesn't place much value for teachers, administrators, and parents alike, working
on your involvement. Don't even expect a good educa- schools with similar problems to those that all inner-
tion for your children; quality education for poor child- city poor schools have. If low-income students can learn
ren is clearly seen by the school system as a frill, a luxury to read at above average levels, but require small schools
that can simply be cancelled when money must be saved. to do it in, then we should provide those smaller schools.

We support a solution more along the lines of And we as parents should take a lesson from the
that proposed by Research Atlanta in their study of why Brown and Crogman parents-no matter how logical
the cost per pupil is higher in some schools. They suggested and beneficial a program may be, we cannot expect to
that where the higher per pupil expenditure is related to see it materialize until we mobilize to demand quality
small school size, the cost could be lowered by sharing in education.

-teresa secules

charge that can be found or fabrica-
ed in order to discourage or paralyze
the movement.

Ellen explained that the defense
for several of AIM's leaders desper-
ately lacks funds, so the NASC imme-
diately sent the proceeds of the din-
ner to their aid. The newly formed
NASC is a group of non-Indian people
who want to make Atlantans aware
that American Indians do still exist.
They support the many Indians who
do not consider themselves Americans,
but members of separate sovereign
nations (by treaty rights) over which
the US maintains colonial control.
What little land has been left to them
is constantly threatened as the gov-
ernment thinks of-new ways to ex-
ploit it.

Those who would like to sup-
port American Indians should contact
the NASC Box 4413, Atlanta, Ga.
30302 or call 874-8843 or 469-6395.

-dyna rucktashel

Wounded' Knee
Goes On

On February 27, the third anni-,
versary of the occupation of Wounded'
Knee, Ms. Ellen Moves Camp spoke
at a benefit dinner given by Atlanta's
Native American Solidarity Commit-
tee (NASC). She was one of the group
of Pine Ridge (Ogata Sioux) residents
who, as a last resort, had turned to

, the, American Indian Movement (AIM)
for help against the ruthless practices
of the current tribal chairman, Richard
Wilson.

Now, three years later, Ellen
, said Wounded Knee is still going on.

The incredibly heavy nillitary response
of the US government to that 1973
grassroots stand was repeated after
the incident last June on Pine Ridge
in which a young Indian man and
two FBI agents died. That second
military occupation of Pine Ridge
continues. In addition there is a na-
tionwide government strategem of
"picking off' AIM leaders and sup-
porters by arrest after arrest on any
aprit 1976 page 21
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Science fop the PEW

Estrogen
Linked to

Cancer
Over 50% of all post-menopausal women have at

one time or anothertried taking estrogen, either at
their doctor's urging or at their own request. Four
articles appearing in the December 4, 1975, New Eng-
land Journal of Medicine reveal that these women face
a 5 to 14 times higher risk of getting endometrial can-
cer. (The endometrium is the lining of the uterus
which is shed when a woman has her menstrual period.]

According to two recent national medical sur-
veys, the incidence of endometrial cancer did not in-
crease appreciably from 1947 to 1970. But since 1970,
the number of endometrial cancers in women over 50
years of age has skyrocketed. This increase mirrors the
widespread growth of estrogen replacement therapy
(ERT), occuring in the last 10-15 years.

Drug companies pushing ERT have claimed that
estrogen therapy retards the aging process, helps sag-
ging breasts, and alleviates a number of other symptoms
commonly associated with menopause in women. As
a result women and their doctors continue to rely on
synthetic estrogens as a palliative for growing old. The
estrogen market is a big one, with drug company sales
in 1973 reaching a high of $69 million. Little evidence
exists, however, to back up the lavish claims of the drug
companies and, as the new studies demonstrate, wo-
men using ERT may face far more serious problems.

-d.n.
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Nixon Pledged
post-treaty Aid

to Vietnam
In a letter sent to the Prime Minister of the

Democratic Republic of Viet Nam on February I, 1973-,
only days after the signing of the Paris Peace Accords,
President Nixon pledged $3.25 billion in reconstruc-
tion aid to Viet Nam. In Nixon's own words, the
pledge was "without allY political conditions." North
Vietnamese Prime Minister Pham Van Dong replied
immediately confirming the reconstruction agreement.

This letter detailing the "principles guiding the
participation of the U.S. in the reconstruction of
North Viet Nam after the war" finalized a secret agree-
ment negotiated by Henry Kissinger and Le Due Tho
in Paris prior to the signing of the Paris Peace Accords.
Kissinger has denied both publicly and in Congres-
sional testimony that there were secret provisions to
the peace agreement, but when confronted with recent
reports of this exchange of letters, the State Depart- .
ment confirmed the Nixon pledge and earlier Kissinger
agreement. .

The Nixon letter also agreed to the establish-
ment of a Joint Economic Commission (lEC) to im-
plement the aid pledge. Such a Joint Economic Com-
mission was, in fact, created and proceeded to hammer
out an extremely detailed agreement by mid-summer
of 1973. The US agreed to furnish a major contribu-
tion to the Vietnamese economy, including a steel
mill, a thermal power station, and large quantities of
cement, sheet glass, chipboard, paint, and prefabri-
cated housing. The Vietnamese agreed to a provision
whereby 85% of the aid items would be US products.

A signing ceremony was scheduled for July 23,
1973. At this point the Nixon Administration ordered
the delegation home and refused to proceed with for-
malizing the agreement. Instead, the US demanded
acceptance of a series of conditions set out by US-
backed President Thieu in South Vietnam. These con-
ditions not only violated the Nixon-Dong agreements,
but the US demanded that North Vietnamese police
impose a cease-fire on Cambodia, an infringement on
Cambodian sovereignty that the Vietnamese could not
agree to.

Several experts in international law have testi-
d that the Nixon-Dong exchange of letters, as well

as the secret agreement between Kissinger and Le Due
Tho are legally binding. Nonetheless, the US has con-
sistently refused to provide any reconstruction aid to
Viet Nam. They have even attempted to prevent pri-
vate groups from sending such aid.

--d.n. and Ins
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Marianas Made

New Colony
for US

The Senate voted February 24 to expand U.S.
territory for the first time in half a century by making
the Mariana Island chain in the Pacific a commonwealth
of the U.S. with a status comparable to that of Puerto
Rico. The House passed a similar resolution in July,
and must agree to minor changes by the Senate. Then
the arrangement must be finalized by the United
Nations.

Critics of the commonwealth plan argue that
Washington is making the Marianas into a new U.S.
colony. Prominent intemationallawyer Jose Cabranes
of Yale told the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
in December that the term colonialism "describes a
system for the government of an alien people without
their effective participation. It accurately describes the
proposed. arrangement."

The Marianas,he said, are not slated to join the
unien as a state, but will remain a territory "under the
indefinite control of a Congress in which people of the
territory are effectively unrepresented." The Marianas
will have no independent power to terminate their
commonwealth status.

•
••

The Marianas are part of a United Nations Trust
Territory for the entire Micronesia island chain set up
in 1947. This arrangement was never intended to be
permanent and has already lasted longer than any other
similar trusteeship.

One hundred thousand Micronesians inhabit
islands stretching over an area of the Paeific Ocean as
large as tile continental United States. The area has
been colonized for over 400 years by Spain, Germany,
Japan, and the U.S. When Micronesians began to agi-
tate for independence of the entire chain, the United
States maneuvered to single out the Marianas to pave
the way for their annexation. To solidify what Jose
Cabranes called the "illegal dismemberment," the
U.S. held a referendum on the Marianas alone last
June. Tho inhabitants voted to become a common-
wealth on a ballot that did not include the option
of independence.

As one observer noted, the voters could only
"choose between commonwealth status, with some of
the benefits of U.S. citizenship, or continued trustee-
ship status, with none of the rights of free citizens."
The U.S. Congress took this vote as the signal to
finalize the plan for annexation.

The most commonly cited reason for establish-
ing the commonwealth is the securing of a "fallback"
location for U.S. military bases if and when the U.S.
is forced to puB back entirely from the Asian ain-
land. The people of Twan have already been told
that the U.S. wants two-thirds of their island for a
$300 billion base, and administration officials say
they are considering storing nuclear weapons on
Tinian,

-lns

Police Sued
lor Murder. of

Fred Hampton
Six years after Black Panther, Party leaders

Fred Hampton and Mark Clark were murdered on
December 4,1969, their families and seven former
Panther Party members who survived the assault are
getting a hearing on a lawsuit against the FBI, the
Chicago Police Department, former Cook County
State.'s Attorney Edward Hanrahan, three former
Hanrahan assistants, and William O'Neil, a black FBI
informer.

Initiated in 1970, the $47 million damage suit
trial finally began February 3 before six federal court
jurors. At stake is the contention that the defendantll
plotted and conspired to assassinate 21 year old Fred
Hampton, chairman of the Illinois Black Panther
Party.

Backing up the assassination charge is a bevy of
continued on page 24
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documents obtained from the FBI which detail FBI
efforts to inftltrate and destroy black organizations-
and to "prevent the rise of a black Messiah" who
might be able to bring black people together around a
common program.

There is also evidence that the chief of security
for the Panthers at the time of the attack was a paid
FBI informant who had supplied police conducting the
raid with detailed floor plans of the apartment inclu-
ding the spot where Fred Hampton lay asleep. Evi-
dence also exists that Hampton was drugged on the
night of the attack, again by an FBI inftltrator.
. At stake is not just the killing of Fred Hampton,
and Mark Clark, but also the subsequent cover-up
which began as soon as the raid was over and received
the full support of state attorney Hanrahan and other
officials.

The trial is expected to last several months, with
testimony from over 400 witnesses.

-d.n. and Ins

Attica
Indictments

Dismissed
A little more than three years after the first

Attica indictments were handed down at a courthouse
a few miles from Attica State Prison in upstate New
York, the Attica defendants and their supporters have
won an. almost complete victory.

On February 26 and 27, all but one of the re-
maining indictments were dismissed by a Buffalo, New
York, judge. Under the shadow of pretrial defense
revelations of improprieties by state officials, a major
indictment charging ten former Attica prisoners with
kidnapping guards was dismissed. The next day two
indictments charging three inmates with assaulting
prison guar~s was also dismissed.

graphic from austin sun

The only charge still pending is 'an indictment
charging Dalou Asahi with the death of another inmate
during the September 1971 uprising. Attica Now, the
group that has been supporting the Attica defendants,
page 24

will continue to demand that his charges be dropped.
The state has said that they will prosecute the-case if
Dalou Asahi, who has gone underground, can be found.

For the 62 defendants it has been a momentous
task fighting a $4 million effort by the state to con-
vict them. Itwas the largest, most determined effort
to prosecute and convict prisoners to date.

. Although 39 prisoners and guards were killed by
police gunfire during the retaking of the prison, only
one state trooper was eventually indicted. This indict-
ment on a minor charge of recklessly discharging a'
shotgun in the prison yard was also dropped on
February 27.

The 62 prisoners named in 42 indictments were
charged with a total of 1,289 crimes. Since then, 2
defendants have been convicted,S have been acquitted
in jury trials, and 7 have pled guilty to lesser charges.
The rest have been dismissed, most for lack of evidence.

The reason for asking for the most recent dismis-
. sal, the special Attica prosecutor Alfred J. Scotti
admitted in court on February 26, was "flagrant defi-
ciencies in the state police investigation of the retaking"
of the prison. Scotti also conceded that the state pro-
secution had failed "to perceive these deficiencies"
and would be unable to prosecute any state officials
for police shotgun killings during the retaking of the
prison.

Left still unfinished for the Attica defense is the
charge against Dalou Asahi and an appeal for amnesty
for John Hill and Charley Joe Pernasilice.

John Hill was convicted last April of killing a
guard during the uprising and is now serving a 20-year-
to-life term in Greenhaven prison. Pernasilice was con-
victed of assaulting the guard, William Quinn, but is
free on bail pending an appeal of a 0-4 year sentence on
on that charge.

-Ins
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kids
free I. ~,

airwaves 5'.>

Stepping into WRFG's studio "I see WRFG as the perfect ve-
between 9 and 10 on a Saturday mor- hicle for this sort of programming.
ning is a unique experience. Sights Since it's a community radio station
and sounds immediately assail the there is open access; we won't have the
senses. 'manager coming in and telling us we

Two boys about eight years old can't work this way."
read Beatle songs; a couple of adults The school workshops, begun
do an impromptu "interview" with a in January, have revealed that many
character invented on the spot, a tiny children easily imagine the possibilities'
girl tells riddles, and the pauses are radio has to offer-far beyond the usual
filled with Beethoven. DJ's playing music and commercials.

All this morning .mania is just Frequently the children's ideas corres-
one fact of Children's Radio Experi- pond fairly closely to the kind of free-
mental Workshop (CREW). In addi- wheeling programming CREW has been
tion to the Saturday morning child- doing for the past half year. '
ren's show, CREW runs free work- Since radio, unlike TV, has no
shops in children's radio programming ~sual contact ~th its ~udience, every
in conjunction with several area schoolshste.ner.must picture his/her o~
and acts as a clearinghouse for people real1Zatl~nS of the program. This al-
involved in children's radio. Workshops lows radio much greater freedom as
are also planned at the Georgia Thea- a medium of expression. Very effec-
ter Conference, and the program will tive theater, for ex~mp~e, can beper-
be broadcast live from the Piedmont formed on the radio without props
Arts Festival in May. and sets and, since the actors can read I

The technology of radio is sim- scripts over the air, with a minimum of .
ple and accessible in contrast to TV rehearsal. \
says John Pierson, who started CREW Although radio theater was com-
in October. "Shelby, an eight year old, mon twe~t,r and thirty y~~rs ago .("The
can run the mixing board. By working' Shadow, Lone Ranger, etc.) httle
on the show, kids C¥' get the feeling ~s been done recently. CREW is wor-
that radio is fun' it doesn't have to be king to change that. Currently they
'professional.' " , are serializing "The Phantom Tollboth"

as well as producing original material,
aprll1976

often with a message against racism or
sexism.

In the schools CREW tries to
provide technical assistance without
stifling creativity. Doug Kaye empha-
sized the dangers. "Teachers have a
tendency to force their students to do
things in a certain way. It's a very in-
sidious oppression. We come in and
offer help: we might give hints on how
to adapt a certain piece for radio thea-
ter. It's a challenge to develop quality
programs without hurting feelings.
When the kids feel they are ready to
air a show it will go on."

Pierson started the program when,
"After being here a while I realized
there just was no children's program-
ming here." When the show started
there were only about three or four
children involved; now in an average
week there might be 15. Children in-
volved in CREW-there are several
"hard-core" children who come every
week-make decisions on equal footing
with the adults. Some weeks ago the
kids went to Pierson complaining the
program's theme song was patronizing.
Now the theme is a classical piece,
chosen by the children and changing
from week to week. "Levels of ex-
change and consciousness raising on
all sides will happen if children are
treated with the respect and dignity
they deserve," said Bree Moon who
recently joined CREW. EventuWly
CREW hopes to have kids doing ev-
ery aspect of the show.

Pierson summed it all up: "We
are nothing but a reflection of all the
people involved: a vehicle for all those
folks who would like to do children's
radio."

-shel horowitz

MUSIC! FOOD!
TAPDANCERSI

may day
party

SAT, MAY 1, 8 pm

869 Monroe Circle N E

* $1 donation to benefit
Florida women prisoners

Childcare
sponsored by Atlanta Women's Dnior:
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"I'm goin' to sing you a song of great social and politi-
cal import. It goes like this." (Janis Joplin)

LeadbeUy
directed by Gordon Parks

Leadbelly, a ftlm based on the biography of the
great black blues singer Hudie Ledbetter, marks a turn-
ing point in black participation in the process of Ameri-
can tilm production and distribution. For the last sev-'
eral years, black ftlmakers, spurred on by the success of

. black director Gordon Parkls ftlm Shaft, have put most
of their energies into what are commonly known as
blacksploitation films, usually centering around some
primal archetype of machismo. This is not to say that
there have been no exceptions to this rule; Sounder
comes to mind at once. Nevertheless, black ftlms were al-
ways geared to relatively small, often exclusively black,
audiences.

This lack of broad-based audience appeal severely
limited what black directors have been able to attempt.
But in LeadbeIIy Parks has turned out a flick that will
reach across race lines, thus widening the economic and
educational possibilities for all black film in America.

Hudie Ledbetter, played by Roger Mosely, was
born in the cotton country of the Louisiana-Texas bor-
der area. As the ftlm depicts his life, he is seen at fust ,
to possess what is laughably called The American Dream.
I say 'laughably' because heis to spend the first half of
the film-and his life-finding out that there is no room
in that Dream for blacks. In the ftlm, the first portion
of his career is spent as the ra~ self-satisfied "King
of Fannin Street" (a Shreveport hotspot at the tum of
the century.) He even complains to his friend Blind
Lemon Jefferson that Jefferson's music is too sad. The
whole period is cinematographically treated rather un-
realistically in tones of slowing romance, which comes.
to an abrupt end w~n Leadbelly is given his first prison
sentence. _

The rest of the 6lm la about leadbtUy' variOus
efforts to free himsilf~not merely of priaon but also of
the society that has driven him there. His willingness
to go to any lel18ths secures him a pardon from the gov-
ernor of Texas (pJayed by McCarthy-era survivor John
Henry Faulk) by catering to the governor's notions of
page 26
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what a black minstrel should be. The pardon proves of
little value, however, as he is soon back in prison. The
second time he does not prove so acquiescent, but refuses
the favors tentatively offered by a white New Deal pro-
fessor corne to record his songs-which, needless to say,
are now mostly blues.

The movie contains many powerful scenes, such
as the one where the governor of Texas is having a lawn
party that might have been lifted straight out of Gone
with the Wind, while in the lower half of the frame, di-
vided from the beaus and belles only by barbed wire
and shotgun-wielding thugs in uniform, is a gang of
chained black convicts gardening and breaking rock in
the broiling sun. There are also some mediocre chase
scenes of the Shaft variety which could have been dis-
pensed with, but ... The acting is mostly very good, es-
pecially that of Art Evans, who plays Blind Lemon
Jefferson. The dubbing in of the Leadbelly vocals,
sung by HiTide Harris, is adequate, but no more.

On the whole, the movie, though not a master-
piece, is first-rate entertainment and solid, both poli-
tically and artistically.

..... arts are but tools, and tools are to the strong. Is
Satan weak?" (Hennan Melville)

Taxi Driver
directed by Martin Scorsese

This film, widely hailed as a masterpiece of
"FUm literature" in the bourgeois media, is in fact
one of the worst examples of Fascist propaganda
masquerading as culture ever made.

.The protagonist of the film, played by Robert
DeNiro, is a young veteran who takes a job as a taxi
driver in New York City because of his total aliena-
tion from his society. He drives through the city giv-
ing the audience a selective tour of the Big Apple as
the Inferno. Its inhabitants: pimps, prostitutes, gang-
sters, deaJen, junkies, etc. are so many demonic
worms whos6 matn preoccupation is to tum on each
other.

After an abortive 'romantic' interlude_with a
woman who is a campaign worker for a liberal presi-
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dential candidate he totally cracks up and decides to
tackle 'the evils of this town' by arming himself to the
teeth and admiring his own quickdraw in the mirror.
After a dress rehearsal of shooting a black store robber
in the back, he shaves his head except for a Mohawk-
style queue and goes hunting for his ex-girlfriend's can-
didate, for motives of insanity, jealousy or both. But
at the last moment he chickens out and instead goes
gunning for a pimp he has spotted 'sponsoring' a B-
year old prostitute. He murders the pimp, several
other people including a minor mafiosi, is shot him-
self, and collapses on a heap of corpses worthy of Tam-
burlaine.

When he recovers he finds himself the lionized
hero of the town for saving the teenage prostitute from
her life of sin. All is well.

This is only the latest and most extreme exam-
ple of movies whose basic theme is vigilantism. The
people in them find the conditions of their society in-
tolerable, so they lash out with illegal violence to des-
troy all those with whom they identify the social prob-
lems at hand. This is, of course, the basic philosophy
behind the Brazilo-Argentine Fascist Death Squads
composed of right-wingers and off-duty cops. Their
main victims, let us note, invariably turn out to be
members of the left.

This sort of brutal and simplistic approach to so-
cial problema-killing the symptoms of social dry rot...------_:...-....:...;-------,

"Find the truth and it shall make
you free"

Funded in part by Lower Creek
Muscogee, Funds to gather and
give information on American
Indians.

OUR AIM
To work for legal solutions of
treaties and grievences

To install in our race, pride of
ancestry

To let the world know of our
culture and Government

To seek from the press the title
"American Indian"

To discourage films and books
that don't tell the truth

.- Uoyd Grimes
Chief of Creeks

INDIAN CENTER
1276 North Ave. PhFRE-EDOM
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- Get your share of benefits

due you
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rather than treating the underlying disease of poverty-
is nothing more nor less than the advocacy of the
methods of Fascist terrorism, first by individuals and
groups, then by the state. Such terrorism is the last
resource of the crumbling capitalist social order. To
turn such psychotic murderers as the one here por-
trayed into culture heroes is to invite similar public be-
havior in real life.

Indeed, these films are part of a larger phenome-
non. The American' people are being conditioned by cop
shows on the tube to accept all police actions as right.
This psychological prelude is necessary to the future
police state that has not been far from the minds of
the American ruling class since the great anti-war de-
monstrations showed them that they can no longer
count on controlling U.S. society without the use of
considerable force. .

Works whose primary impact is to further such a
cause to me seem to forfeit the name of art, and earn .
instead that of crimes against humanity. It was just
such films as this about the evil Jews in Nazi Germany
.that made the Unthinkable quite thinkable for a gen-
eration of Germans and helped pave the road to Dachau
and Auschwitz.

Don't support such fllrns. Someday the Vigi-
lantes might just come for you.

-Berl

II BREATHTAKINC
...EXUBERANTLY FUNNYI
watching 'Allscrewed UP' ISto be wItneSS
toa giant talent" Vincent tanbYl NEW YORKTIMES

"A BRILLIANT MOVIE
that must be seen several tlmesl" Rex Reed

"UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY
A strong entertaining, daring film frOm wertmullerl"

William WOlf I CUE MAGAZINE

"INCREDIBLY FUNNY I"

-LIMA WERTMULLER'S
ALL SCREWED UP
FROM NEW LINE CINEMA OPEN ING APR I L 1st 81_
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bye, bye miss american pie
The Total Woman about it, and just quote some of the Others are brutal. Thing about kings
by Marabel Morgan sillier parts, and you'd get the point. is you have to take them like weather
PocketBooks Edition 1975 But it's not just a silly book. It's and accept the brutal ones as part of

, right on the verge of being absurd all the natural order.
My friend Sally suggested I the time, until, now and then, it dives So Marabel relies on one simple

review The Total Woman by Marabel down into the realm of the harmful rule. Men lead, women follow. She
Morgan. I thought it was a great idea. and malicious. Speaking of realms, intends to show you how this can be
We hopped in my car and drove to Marabel Morgan's central premise is funny! rewarding! fulfilling! exciting!
the shopping center for a copy. It's that men (married ones) are kings, and & nourishing! But by the time she
one of those sot paperbacks which women (also married) are queens. The gets to the point in her book where
now cost $1.9'5. wife, says Mrs. Morgan, is No.2 sub- she blames the accidents of young

I could forgo writing a.!l~~ingiect. Some kings aren't real bad. male pilots in training on their mari-
tal problems, and hence, on their
wives, the absurdity of her premise
stops being funny (or silly) and starts
being what it has been all along. A bad
way to live.

You'd think at least that you
could use the king as scapegoat for
all your problems. But No. 2 subject
gets all the responsibility for making
domestic life work well, with less
than half the credit and dubious re-
wards for success when they do and
all the blafe when they don't.

We've got (inklings of) a better
way. If Marabel Morgan's book is
part of a long line of how-to-books
for women, on how to stay married,
then Ihope it's at the end of that
long line. She allies herself with every
biblical and traditional shackle ever
clamped on women's lives. The shock-
ing thing is how close she comes to
writing a parody of just what Ithought
I was supposed to do for and with my
husband when I got married. I, too,
worried about taking care of him and
being Enough Woman to hold him.
But I never dreamed of being the
sole inspiration and source of his
happiness, and Inever dreamed he'd
be the same for me. I imagined I
might have.a life in which marriage,
child raising, and domestic work
would account for part of my time, )
and his. Marabel Morgan proposes
that it take almost all your time (you
get time off, she says, for things I

which you enjoy, like bubble baths,
which help keep up your value as a
sex object), all your love, and all yoUr
energy plus some of god's and nature's
besides.

It's not hard to imagine women
still wanting to live such lives, but
it's hard to imagine them actua1ly
succeeding. You'd think that some-
where along the line, the idea of sw:h
a life, if not the routine and the work
and the punishment, would run into

the great speckled bird
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r:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~:1 window by her heels, if he chooses. or ties (where Mrs. Morgan's principles
PO lW \lROKlSI ~l fill til JlIJIt'AJr tar and feather her, and even get her are taught in something called "total
01 Cl'IRn.IlMUlrftj,'b!':iOBlf to mix the tar. the total man can be woman classess") or there may be an~~eo:*Ma~G~an;},1JL. a rapist and the total woman can be increase, there, in the ranks of radical
QVlIT.. 1WSIHIS Q1ILD»)J, !ClEf his inspiration. There is no end to women.
Bls HoUQ. '1'UD Jl1, what the total man can, and does, do. I'm glad Mrs. Morgan took the
'OPILY1fl~ E !Te. Everyday of the week. Centuries on time to write this book. It's the work

encl. of a devoted and earnest, active per.
The best I can say for the posi- son. And in the end, she is vindicated,

tion of the women who support Ma- because in one way she is absolutely
rabel Morgan is that they may try right. Traditional marriage is based
hard to be absolute husband pleasers- on the submission of women. He leads,
keepers-squeezers and teasers, and she follows. She has stiffened my re-
still fail. In which case the homicide solve to keep things changing.
rate may go up in certai~ communi- -marian taylor

other ideas, other possibilities for
work and rewards and punishments,
too. After all, women have been try-
ing to break out of the shackles of
traditional marriage and motherhood
for a long time now. The immensity
of the task, if you ever need remind-
ing, can be rediscovered by a quick
reading of MrS. Morgan's bOOK.

Marabel Morgan makes IUt; an-
gry because there's some of her in me,
in all of us. You see the image of the
woman she idealizes on tefevision, in
the newspapers, in the movies. You
find her in your head at times when
you least want to see her. If you keep
making regular, scheduled appoint-
ments with her you'll learn to like her,
and to grow with her, and to grow
out of her, with as little malice and
self-hatred as possible. But she's there.

I suggest reading Mrs. Morgan's
gan's book as a brush-up in radical
feminism: it'll give you something
to seethe about and aim against. It
will make you feel sorry for the
deep and loathesome conditioning
we've all been through, which has
been through us, and left ruts in our
lives.

And as for men, well-anyone
-, who reads The Total Woman will si-

multaneously create the picture of the
total man. He is, as the newspaper

, columnist Russell Baker wrote in his
parody review of the book, someone
who can hang his bride-lover out the

The Bird receives many requests for
free SUbscriptions from destitute
prisoners. Although we can't afford
to do this, we do send prisoner subs
when our readers send us money-
$2 per prisoner per year-earmark-
ed for that pupose. Support prison-
ers' right to the Bird!

epril1978

~.~1I1 ......1~
ruee

Springsteen
FRI., MARCH 26 8PM

mXTHEATRE
$6.50' reserved

~"""'~"'Jlou
"IS

JerryJeff Walker
SAT., APRI L 3 8 PM

FOXTHEATRE
$6.50' reserved

Jerry Garcia
.·Band
. Featuring

KeithGodchaux
Donna Godchaux

John Kahn
Ron1btt

MON., APRIL 5 8PM
FOX THEATRE
$6.5& reserved

. ~J
n(IlITS AYAllAIU AT.r::t""~' outl... ,

AIlDAY'SON'S, SALlI'S. H'-':HlS. OUOSTllUT. (RAIT.II'N._.I~),
AlIII(0II0 lARS, ILU.·SI ...... t ... ,101.& .IANlCUN MUSK''''"mo •• ,
Moll!. • ,he,. is a 25, additional <ha, •• fo' oo<h •• ot fo,,her.Il_lon and ope,a'ion of 'h. fDa.
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combine with the hemoglobin in the episodesj end the so-called "amoti-
red blood cells and prevent the blood vational syndtome" in which a long
cells from carrying oxygen properly. time. user becomes apathetic and lacks
As far as anybody knows, no case of ambition. These effects may be re-
this disease has ever been caused by lated to pre-existing psychological
baby. food, homemade or otherwise, problems; this is an area in which
in the United States. The only case 'we have much to learn.
that I have heard of occurred in a A few definite warnings can be
German town where the water supply made. Marijuana should 'never be in-
was contaminated by nitrites. jected into a vein; it will not dissolve,

As for bacterial food poisoning, and is generally contaminated by bac-
this can just as easily occur with teria. One should never drive a car
commercial baby food if you leave an while high. And it is best to avoid
open jar out of the refrigerator. grass while pregnant because of'gr t Homemade baby food is at the possible (but not proven)

." least as good as store bought-maybe danger of causing birth defects.
5 better-and is considerably less expen- There are many drugs which_ .1 II· ,sive. I would encourage you to keep are widely abused. These range.pO. • making your own. from nicotine, marijuana, and.. .. 5 tranquilizers to alcohol, barbiturates

What is your medical opinion of and heroin. It is best not to use any
_,.- - /' marijuana?· drug unless medically necessary. If

O• , -Rev. Ri~~ L. you choose to administer a drug to
... At the risk of sounding trite, I yourself, however, marijuana is

must say that the answers are still not probably safer than most.
all in on this ever-P?pular drug. There But there is also a major non-
has been ~ lot of re~arch done, b~t medical danger to marijuana. '
mo~t studies of ~nJuana smokers m Its mere possession can still get you
then natural habitat are made confus- a lengthy prison sentence in most
ing by the fact that cannabis users oft- states.
en use other drugs as well, ranging -dr. feelgood
from tobacco to LSD. Nonetheless,
we have learned a fair amount in the Send health questions to Great
last few years. . Spbckled Doc, c/o GSB, Box 7847,

There appear to be relatively Atlanta, Ga. 30309
few physical dangers in smoking -ADVERTISEMENr - ----i04

_ grass. Smoking a fatal overdose for. Queen Marie of Romania wID
instance, is a near impossibility. be telling those on Main Streeqhat

Extremely heavy. marijuana or her son King Carol, though he may
hashish use may cause bronchitis never have let Roumania, knew more
and minor impairment of lung func- about the main streets of America
tion. Even most chronic users, how- than Tim Conway had when he posed
ever, -do not smoke enough to suffer as Lord Jim just in the same way that
these effects. Marijuana smoke con- Edgar Rice Burroughs had posed as
tains more "tar" than tobacco smoke Tarzan.
but few grass smokers consume as She will say, "I do not know
many joints as tobacco smokers do wliether or not my son has ever been
cigarettes. to America, but he learned from the

A highly-publicized British War College of McClellan and Lee and
study a couple of years ago reported the Acceptance School of Thomas '
actual brain shrinkage in 10 men who Pethune. I have heard unverified ru-
smoked marijuana frequently for sev- . mors that he, Thomas Pefhune, travel~
eral years. These men, however, also through our Georgia as tholJgh he was
used other drugs, and the report is travelling through his own, only to
viewed skeptically by many scientists. overhear a young divinity school - ..-
There are other studies which show no dent who had not known whether tq
brain damage in heavy usersof weed. join the Tsar's War College or attend

There is a fairly recent report . the divinity school being berated by
of diminished levels of male hormone a pure worshipper of the God of La
and lowered sperm counts in men with a phrase., 'Dig you, shavetail,'
wha smoke marijuana heavily. It is the said could-be berated one vowect
not clear however, that this effect is he would become known as the Maq
dangerous. of Steel. B1iJid"fom had said that •

Adverse psychological effects had gladly allowed his slave-owning

I've been making food for my
baby in my blender, but the other day
I got a letter from a baby-food com-
pany that homemade baby food is
dangerous. According to this letter,
homemade baby food can cause meth-
emoglobinemia (whatever that is) and
bacterial food poisoning. My rust re-
sponse was to ignore this, since it
came from a baby-food company, but
I can't help being worried. Is it safe
to make baby food at home?

-Gertie the GrineRr

The Beech-Nut Corporation
performed one of the most blatant
acts of unscrupulous commercialism
that I have ever heard of when they
sent out the letter to which you refer
to 760,000 new mothers. You can
stop worrying. Baby food made at
home in a clean grinder or blender
is just as safe as the stuff you get
from ajar.

Methemoglobinemia is a dis-
ease caused by eating nitrites, which
page 30 the great speckled bird



Music Corner
KEYBOARDIST with good equip-
ment wanted to form recording group
and major road act. Call Brian,
622~16 or David, 622-8896
HARMONICA, DRUMMER, SAX play-
ers wanted. Must know instrument weD.
Van Stratosphere 755-5994
Education
FOURTH WAY SCHOOL
GurdjietT-Quspenaky Center accepting
students. 252-1970
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: to help tabu-
late the results of a survey on the needs
for volunteer help in education. This
wU1 take just a couple 01' days and should
be interestiJII.
EiBht volunteers are needed on a short-
term special project. Teach trainable
mentally retarded 15·20 year olds how to
get to and from school by bus. SE At-
lanta, close in. Pick 2 or 3 times to help
A volunteer telephone counselor is need-
ed in 11 downtown information and refer-
ral program. Orientation pro-
vided. Volunteer Atlanta 524-6404

WANT TO FINISH YOUR BA?, Check
out Goddard's Program in Integral Edu-
cation. Individually designed curricula in
a group learning environment; summer
residency, winter otT-campu s independent
study alternative BA program. Write PIE
Box E19, Goddard College, Plainfield,Vt
05667. Equal opportunity admissions.
Bargain Basement
BLACK BELT WOMAN, The Magazine
of Women in the Martial Arts and Self-
Defense. bi-monthly, reader articles wel-
come. S5 charter subscription, S8 regu-
lar. Box 113, 22 Ashcroft Rd. Medford,
Ma.02155
HELP THE BIRD AND EARN $15 A
MONTH! Our typiJt has quit on us! Wet----------------. are doomed without a replacement and
soon! Box 7847, Atlanta 30309,523-
3427 or come by 449* Moreland any
day between noon and 4:30

Cassifieds
Reform and Revolution
RECON March issue includes:
Too Many Arms Merchants, Nuclear Sub
Unsafe, Criticism of Army Truck Program
much more. 3Sc/copy or $3/year (12
issues) to RECON Box 14602,Phila,:'
Pa.19134
QUESTIONNAIRE ON MALE SEXU- '
ALITY available. Send stamped, self-
addressed envelope to: Shere Hite
Feminist Sexuality Project
National Organization for Women-N.Y.
Chapter 47 E.19 St. N.Y.C. 10003
FROM THE THIRD WORLD: a wealth
of insights, information, and opinions.
The voices of Africa, Appalachia, Asia,
Attica, Latin America and beyond.
Third World Reader Service. 1500
Farragut St.N.W. Washington DC 200ll
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
beautiful and bright four-color poster.
Red, blue, yellow &; black, I8x22 inches
$1.50 each, $1 for ten or more, plus 10%
for postage. New American Movement,
1643 N. Milwaukee Ave, Chicago, Ill. 60647
COLLEcnONS of the WOMEN'S HIS-
TORY UBRARY (now dispersed) have
beenp,:,blished on microfilm. Women and
Health/Mental Health (13 reels/S32 per
reel), Women &; Law (40 reels at $32 per),
and Herstory (women's serials from 1956-
1974,90 reels, $28 per reel). Further
information: Research Publications, 12

I Lunar Drive, Woodbridge, Ct 06525, attn
Tina Stableford. or call Tina collect at
203-397-2600
ATLANTA GAY CENTER meets each
Wednesday, 7:30 pm, 20 Fourth St NW
All gay and bisexual women and men
invited. We are an umbrella otpnization
for area gays.

master to exmolt him in concert balls
all over Europebecaul!Ie unconditional
surrender works both ways and the
gendemen's agreement between non-
Siamese twins should be valid no mat-
ter which 'is known uthe Devil of the
Moment or which one the God. Nei-
ther could renew the body of the other
back into life once the soul had de-
parted.

"They asked Joan of Arc how
she had known her love for God bad
been true though she was rejecting
the gift of life by all and she had said
"When your body is on fire/Smoke Fts
inyour eves.' -

£veryOOdy knows how Atlanta
,and Decatur were built, but I'd be
willing to bet that the crybaby mayor
of a dinky looking little town named
after GenenJ Lew Wallace will say,
"Look, Goc)d God, I am your willing
WAGA of the tail for the good things
for lOocI people. So why shouldn't I
be Jiven the right to boss both the ma-
yor of Atlanta and the mayor of De-
Cltur.' ..

-woolf von-stink-an-hourto-o-_ ~VERnSEMENT----...I
april 1976'

Three small tables@3.ooea. One lamp
$3.00. Hamilton Beach blender base &5.00
dresser-$5.oo. Sears camera $5. will con-
sider trades. 874·5357 after 4:30.

YUCATAN HAMMOCKS. Colorful web
of cotton string, seven feet lOlli, six
feet wide·, you can hanI this strong
hammock indoorS and out. Cools you
otT without alc. Great for readinl, tal-
king on telephone, reIaxinl or sleeping.
$l8/single (6'x4'); U5/double·; $351
matrimonial (7'xl0') c6c or m/o to
HAMMOCKS, 537A Milam Building
San Antonio, Tx 78205. Specify ~Iors;
we'll match closely.

Attention. Women of all ages. SELF-
DEFENSE for WOMEN; KARATE for
WOMEN.

SELF~DEFENSE course 'consists of
8 Monday night sessions, 1* hours each
in practical ~ys to avoid and deal with'
being attacked. Starting date: Monday
April 26, 1976. Time: 8-9: 30pm '

KARATE for WOMEN. Beginning
karate classes meet Wednesday nights
8-9:30 pin, Saturdays 12·1 :30 Pill.
Stuients learn basic kicks, blocks, pun-
ches, etc. Calisthenics inclu ded iri first
part of each class. These claases are on-
going. Starting date: Wednesday, April
14, 1976. '

All courses held at Bass Recreation
Center, 326 Moreland Ave NE (next to
B~rger King in Little Five Points).
Sliding scale fees. Black Belt woman in-
structor, For more information or to
sign up call 876-3002. -a......... --------, -. page 31
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ClIIes accepted on dOllftioll bull
Spoaored by ute Foandatton Ind.
400 Fonesa Aft. AtlMtI, GeorP
Phone: 514-5433
.... pm MOD-Wecl-Pd; 10 _2 pm Sal

Below is this month's list of
prisoners who have requested
contact with the world out-
side the prison walls.

Larry G. Howard
D-28241·1).42
P.O. Box 3877
Jackson, Ga. 30233 '
Leon Bridges 31690
BoxPMB
Atlanta, Ga.30315
David Bish
045454 AC-16
P.O. Box 221
Raiford, Fla. 32083
John W. Eddings
Box 221, 038350
Raiford, Fla 32083
Thomas Edward Kiks
8-35110 P·I02
P.O. Box 2000
Vacaville, Ca 95688
Pat~jck Moriarity
B57124
Box AC Suite 7187
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93409
David A. Hicks 97410
Edward H. Hollis 37867
James Dula 36896
Box 1000 (all three)
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837
Charles Hartfield
12534-1)6 K·Unit
P.O. Box W
Lompoc, Ca. 93436
Michael L. Powers
Box 221 A-032882
Raiford, Fla 32083
Charles Jackson
F·I770. Drawer K
Dallas, Pa. 18612

, Walter Stowars
A042479
Box 221
Raiford, Fla 32083
Rickie J. Noble
846891
Box 2000 P·151
Vacaville, Ca 95688
Herman Lee Williams
139-976 '
Box 69
London, Oh 43140
Dale E. Knece
140-694 •
Box 69
London Oh 43140
Robert Smith
Box 2000
B-6473~ P-168
Vacaville, Ca 95688
Woody McMullen
S.0.C.F.140848
Box 787
Lucasville, Oh 45648
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e re a monthly publication now - able to give
you more in-depth coverage. Don't miss an issue.
SUBSCRIBE! ! ! .! !

SS/year individual
$7/year institutional
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$10/year foreign
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the atlanta cooperative news project
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